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This book was designed to introduce people to the 

footpaths around Shearsby which can show the 

amazing views, nature and wildlife that is on our 

doorstep. 

We have been able to give greater access to these 

footpaths with a New Homes Bonus Grant from 

Harborough District Council for gates and the print-

ing of this Booklet. 

Many of these walks can be extended to make 

longer walks, allowing you the opportunity to have 

circular routes rather than turning round. 

Walk 4, at the end of the Old Road you can carry 

on up A5199 to Arnesby, go through the village 

turning left at the Indian restaurant. Follow the 

Road down to the T-junction and turn Left to go 

over the fields, through Cut Throat Lane and back 

to Shearsby. 

Walk 1 can be added to walk 2. 



Towards Bear’s Hole Bear’s Hole 

Top of Fenny Lane The Old Road 

WALK 1 

ROUND THE VILLAGE VIA BEARS HOLE 

Start on The Green and walk across to the small 
gate out onto Back Lane. Turn right at the cross-
roads and carry on up the “No Through Road”,   
turning left at the end.  

Continue up steep path and turn right onto footpath 
at the top. Go through the gate at the end into the 
field and follow the path, turning right to go into 
Bears Hole and across the stream. Here the village 
children used to play and have days of fun.  

Through the field gate and follow the path which 
turns left up to a gate. Go through the gate, (there is 
a drop here take care), keep right in the field and 
come to a gate which takes you onto Mill Lane. Turn 
right again and head back to The Green.  



WALK 6 

SHEARSBY / ARNESBY CIRCLE 

From The Green head down Church Lane and pick 
up the footpath at the end. Through the gate and 
down to the stream, cross the bridge and at the 
Yellow footpath sign by the copse turn left.  

Follow this path to the next gate and on. Keeping 
hedge on left, at the gate in the corner follow path 
across middle of the field, through another gate 
and over this field to another gate into a pasture 
field. 

Straight across the field close to the hedge on your 
right. Stile in the corner after which turn immediate 
left onto concrete road passed Sewage Works, fol-
low this to main Lutterworth Road.  

Turn right onto the road then very shortly right 
again down edge of field with hedge on left. You 
will come to a stile over the old sheep dip, climb it 
then turn right. Follow path to 2 stiles, straight over 
then through a field to final stile into Arnesby.  

Walk up path following the road bearing right. At T-
Junction turn right down track to metal gate. Walk 
up the field following yellow posts and next field. At 
this gate you enter Cut Throat Lane. Then down 
the hill on fenced in path ending up at end of 
Church Lane. Follow this back to Village Green. 
Chandlers ahead. 



WALK 2 

TEA AND CAKE WALK 

Start at The Green and walk up Fenny Lane,   
passing The Chandlers.  

At the top of the lane go through the metal gate 
and turn left, follow the path through the large 
metal gate and down to the stream. This area is 
known as Bears Hole and used to be a great 
place for children to play and have fun.  

Up the hill follow the path straight forward across 
the field to the main A5199.  

Cross the road and go through the hedge          
demarked by the footpath sign. Follow the foot-
path down past the Lake and eventually coming 
out at the Saddington Road.  

Watching the traffic carefully turn right and head to 
Fisheries on left for your cuppa and cake! 



WALK 5 

SHEARSBY TO ARNESBY AND BACK 

 

Starting at The Chandlers, walk round The Green    

towards Church Lane; continue past the church to 

the end of the lane.  

Carry on along the grass path to the gate. Follow 

the footpath up and then down to the stream and 

2
nd

 gate. Continue along the path through the trees 

and up the hill.  

At the gate you enter Cut Throat Lane where     

legend has it that a murder was committed in days 

long gone!! If you make it through the lane        

continue over the next 2 fields down to Reynolds 

Farm and Arnesby.  

This walk also means you turn round here for a 

reasonable walk and head back to the Chandlers 

(A coffee, beer, Lunch or Dinner may be a good  

reward)  

It has been known to walk into Arnesby for an Indi-

an then go home! 



WALK 3 

OVER THE FIELDS TO BRUNTINGTHORPE 

From The Green head up Mill Lane. As you get to 
the end of the houses you will see a right turn up a 
concrete road and, in the corner, a footpath sign 
and a gate. Through the gate is part of the Leices-
tershire Round footpath to Bruntingthorpe.  

It’s a simple path ahead going through 3 metal 
gates. As you approach the 4

th 
,on your right is a 

small wood which in the winter/spring has a carpet 
of aconites. 

Go through the gate and follow the path down the 
hill, keeping the hedge on the left, to another gate 
and bridge over a stream. Before you go through 
the gate in winter/spring look left into the ancient 
wood which is carpeted every year with huge num-
bers of snowdrops.  

Cross the corner of the next field keeping the 
wood on your left then through another gate and 
cross this large field with beautiful views both 
ways.  

At the top of the field go over the stile, turning right 
towards a big barn. With hedge on your right go 
along the field through the barn gate and follow 
the wide track, again with fab views, to another 
gate. Here you may turn round for a reasonable 
walk. 



WALK 4 

MEANDER DOWN THE OLD ROAD 

 

From The Green head up Back Lane towards the 

A5199. Cross the road and follow the grass 

verge. 

When you are opposite the metal field gate on the 

other side of the road, cross over and follow the 

rough path close to the hedge until you reach the 

stile.  

You are now entering the Old Road, a beautiful 

path which walked slowly will reveal interesting 

flora and fauna, cowslips, snowdrops, violets and 

many other wild flowers and trees plus rabbits, 

foxes, voles and lots more if you stop and stare. 

You will need to retrace your steps home when 

you reach the end gate for a reasonable walk. Ex-

tensions of this walk are at the end of the booklet. 

 


